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month later revealed a £3.5m
loss for the first sixmonths of
the year. Its share price has
tumbled to 122.5p from a
listingpriceof 225p twoyears
ago.
The operator has a market

value of £225m and still
counts its former private
equitybacker,GIPartners, as
its biggest shareholder.
The sale is likely to attract

the interest of BC Partners,
which spent £320m on a
portfolio of Priory clinics
earlier this month.
Cambian declined to com-

ment.

PLANStobuildwhatwouldbe
Scotland’s largest pumped-
storage power station have
been put on hold because of
uncertainty over the UK’s
post-Brexit energy policy,
which could see Britain’s
participation in a proposed
North Sea supergrid project
scaled back or cancelled.
In 2013, Perth-based

energy giant SSE was granted
planning permission by the
Scottish government to build
an £800m pumped-storage
hydroelectricpower stationat
Coire Glas above Loch Lochy.
The proposed 600MW

schemewouldbethe firstnew
large-scale pumped-storage
project to be built in Britain

Boost for female founders
Some of Britain’s best-known technology entrepreneurs have
pumped cash into a new £10m fund to encourage female founders,
writes Kiki Loizou.
Sherry Coutu, a prominent tech investor, and SarahWood, a

co-founder of video advertising firm Unruly, have backed
AllBright, which will invest solely in start-ups led by women.
Unruly was bought last year by News UK, owner of
The Sunday Times. The new fund, which hopes to have raised

The owner of the Warner
Brothers film studio and
Game of Thrones maker HBO
is on the brink of being
swallowed up for more than
$80bn (£65bn).
The American telecoms

goliath AT&T is in advanced
takeover talks with media and
entertainment giant Time
Warner and a deal could be
unveiled today.
However, Apple was

yesterday reported to be
considering gatecrashing the
acquisition. The iPhone maker
made a tentative approach to
Time Warner earlier this year.
AT&T’s swoop, if successful,

would mark the most
far-reaching shake-up in
the media industry in years.
Last year AT&T became

America’s biggest pay-TV
provider after the near-$50bn
acquisition of DirectTV. It is
battling a range of deep-
pocketed online rivals, such as
Netflix and Amazon Prime.
Many US households are
cancelling their costly monthly
TV subscriptions in favour of
these streaming services — a
process known as “cord
cutting”.
Buying Time Warner — and

its prized HBO channels —
could help AT&T to fight back.

Time Warner owns HBO, maker of TV series Game of Thrones

Business
Digest

An exclusive American health club that charges £200 a month
is set to open two sites in London. Equinox Fitness, whose
gyms are favoured by celebrities such as Justin Bieber and
Lindsay Lohan, has signed deals to open in Shoreditch and
St James’s. The Shoreditch branch will be part of a development
by the housebuilder Galliard Homes and the lender Cain Hoy
set around the preserved remains of Shakespeare’s Curtain
Theatre. Equinox already has one club in Kensington.

New Bieber gym open for business

VW families back troubled bosses

British businesses will get grants of up to £20,000 to switch
their lorries and large vans for electric vehicles, under new
government plans. Smaller vans are already eligible for the
handouts, but business secretary Greg Clark is committing an
extra £4m to extend the scheme to all commercial vehicles.
Sales of new electric vans have so far been limited, according
to the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy.
“This funding will encourage more businesses to consider
switching to cleaner vans and trucks,” Clark said.

£20,000 grants for electric vans

Game of phones: AT&T to
swoop for TimeWarner

Two powerful families that control more than 52% of
Volkswagen have vowed to support its senior management
as the German car giant tries to recover from its emissions
cheating scandal. The Piech and Porsche families told a German
newspaper they would back chairman Hans Dieter Poetsch and
chief executive Matthias Mueller and not interfere in VW’s day-
to-day running. The company has been under intense pressure
since American authorities last year discovered VW used secret
software to make its diesel cars seem cleaner than they are.

Growth to
confound
Brexit
pessimists
BRITAIN’S economy has so far
shrugged off the impact of the
Brexit vote, official figures are
expected to reveal this week.
Growthisforecasttohavehit

0.4% in the third quarter —
defyingfearsthatoutputwould
tumbleinthewakeoftherefer-
endum result.
The buoyant performance is

set to be confirmed by
Thursday’soutput figures from
theOfficeforNationalStatistics
— the first growth data cov-
ering the period since the June
23 vote.
Although the economy has

slowed since the second
quarter—whenitexpandedby
0.7%—itgrewatthesamepace
as in the first three months of
the year.
Theresilience ispartlydown

to shoppers, who have con-
tinued spending.The fall in the
value of the pound has also
helped British exporters and
fuelledatourismmini-boomof
bargain-hunters to the UK.
Economists fear tough times

lie ahead, however. Business
investment has already begun
to wane and could dwindle
further when prime minister
Theresa May formally begins
Brexit negotiations. Con-
sumers, meanwhile, are likely
to rein in their spending as
weaker sterling drives up the
price of imported goods.
“We expect the economy to

suffer in 2017 as theuncertain-
ties facing businesses and con-
sumers are magnified by the
triggering of article 50,” said
Howard Archer of IHSMarkit.
Archerexpects theeconomy

to grow by just 1% next year,
down from 2% this year.
Business leaders are urging

Philip Hammond to help
cushion the blow. The chan-
cellor is expected to pump at
least£20bnayearintoBritain’s
infrastructure as part of a new
industrial strategy. Ahead of
next month’s autumn state-
ment, he is understood to be
drawing up a list of small road,
rail, and housing projects de-
signed to deliver a swift eco-
nomic boost.
Hammondhas already indi-

cated infrastructure spending
willbepartofhis“fiscal reset”,
under which he has jettisoned
George Osborne’s pledge to
balance the budget by 2020.
Although plans have not been
finalised, he is thought to have
discussed new funding for
hundreds of “shovel-ready”
schemes totalling at least 1%of
UKGDP.

Plough cash into the
back roads, page 8

Tommy Stubbington

Scaled-back supergrid
hits power station plan

for more than 30 years. With
the capacity to store up to
30GWhofelectricity, itwould
dwarf Scotland’s twoexisting
pumped-storage schemes at
BenCruachanandFoyers,and
more thandouble the amount
of current pumped-storage
capacity in the UK.
Hydropower storage

schemes work by pumping
water to a higher reservoir
during times of low demand
and cheap electricity prices,
and releasing the water
through turbines into a lower
reservoir when energy
demand rises.
SSE project manager Sean

Kelly said that, in the three
years since planning permis-
sion for Coire Glas was
granted, the company has

been unable to make a final
investment decision because
the business case was not yet
secure, largely because of
uncertaintyoverthedirection
of future UK energy policy.
Factors that would make

the Coire Glas scheme viable,
he said, include being able
to commandapremiumprice
for storing electricity;
changes to the transmission-
charging regime for pumped
storage; a supportive long-
term public policy and regu-
latory framework; and the
capacity to store large
amounts of electricity.
“At the moment Coire

Glas has too much long-term
revenue-risk,” Kelly said.
“Having theUKconnected

to the North Sea supergrid

would help strengthen the
business case. If Brexit leads
to fewer interconnectors to
Europe,thenCoireGlaswould
be reliant on storing elec-
tricity generated in the UK.”
Last year the European

Commission said that the
building of the €330bn
(€293bn)NorthSeasupergrid
—whichwouldbetheworld’s
largest sub-sea electricity
systemandcouldbring thou-
sands of jobs to Scotland —
was a “top priority”. It
pledged to provide EU funds
to pump-prime the project
from the EU’s€315bn invest-
ment plan for Europe.
Building of the grid would

allow green energy to be
transmitted from areas of
high electricity production

but relatively low demand to
the more densely populated
parts of Europe. As well as
smoothing the peaks and
troughs of green energy pro-
duction, a supergrid would
allow energy generated any-
where in northern Europe to
be stored in pumped-storage
schemes until demand
peaked elsewhere in Europe.
A sign that the UK could

take a more insular approach
to energy markets in the
future came in June when,
threeweeksbeforetheEUref-
erendum,theUKwastheonly
country bordering the North
Sea not to sign an action plan
on closer energy cooperation,
which aims to bolster invest-
ment capital for cross-border
interconnector projects.

Mark Latham

Start-up
stars: Debbie
Wosskow,
left, and
Anna Jones
of AllBright

£10m by Christmas, aims to help redress the gender imbalance in
the start-up world. It is thought that a mere 10% of global
venture capital investment is given to female entrepreneurs.
AllBright is the brainchild of Debbie Wosskow, founder of home

rental start-up Love Home Swap, and Anna Jones, head of Hearst
Magazines in the UK. Jones, 41, said the fund would “back women
at every stage of their business life”. Wosskow, 42, added: “We’re
trying to make this a great place to be a female founder.”

ANDY TYLER

Oliver Shah

A PAIR of aggressive American
hedgefunds issuingtheFrench
bankBNPParibas,allegingthat
it botched a $650m (£531m)
Islamic bond backed by a con-
troversial Gulf tycoon.
Fortress Investment Group

and Cyrus Capital Partners
have filed a High Court claim
over a Sharia-compliant bond
arranged by BNP Paribas for
the Saad Group, a Saudi Ara-
bian conglomerate run by
Maanal-Sanea,onceoneof the
region’s richest men.

The bond, known as a
sukuk,wasbackedbyproperty
and a note from al-Sanea
promising to honour his debt if
the structure collapsed. For-
tress andCyrus allege that BNP
Paribas failed tomakesure that
al-Sanea’s signature on the
notewas a “wet-ink original”,
meaning that itwasnot“prop-
erly executed as a matter of
Saudi Arabian law”.
Saad defaulted on the bond

after the financialcrisis in2009
and failed to repay the $650m
whenthe sukukwasdissolved.
The hedge funds claim that

BNP Paribas had a duty of care
to borrowers. The bank rejects
that argument, and says its
Sharia advisory board offered
only religious, not legal,
approval of the sukuk.
Al-Sanea, 61, was born in

Kuwait. He once had stakes in
British companies such as
HSBC and Berkeley Group. But
hehas been entangled in aweb
of complex litigation since his
wife’s family, the Gosaibis,
accused him of fraud over the
way he ran their financial ser-
vices division — an allegation
he vigorously denies.

Administrators try
to trace BHS cash

French bank sued over
Gulf tycoon’s signature

Hospital chain
faces break-up
CAMBIAN, one of Britain’s
biggest psychiatric hospital
operators, is set to be broken
up in a attempt to pay off its
spiralling debts.
The mental healthcare

specialist, which runs more
than 300 hospitals and care
homes, has hired Rothschild
to sell its Adult Services divi-
sion for £300m, sources said.
Cambian has been forced

into the sale after struggling
to keep up with its loan
repayments. It entered a debt
restructuring in May, and aDefaulted: Maan al-Sanea

Daniel Dunkley

in Sunbury-on-Thames as
security for the loan.
However, Chappell has since
switched the charge to a
property in Portugal,
potentially putting the Surrey
home beyond the reach of the
administrators.
Chappell’s consortium

borrowed £8.4m from BHS.
Some £6m is outstanding,
although sources said the
£2.4m repaid so far consisted
of deductions for
“management services”,
rather than cash repayments.
Chappell hasmissed the

most recent quarterly
repayment on this loan,
sources said, allowing Duff &
Phelps to argue that the loan is
in default. The administrator,

workingwith lawyers at DLA
Piper, is due tomake its case
in court on October 31.
Chappell, 49, said he

intended to fight themove.
“We’ll definitely win. They’re
just trying to knock us over by
saying that Retail Acquisitions
owesmoney, which it
doesn’t,” he said.
He is planning to buy a £1m

townhouse in Dorset, which
he saidwould be occupied by
his parents. He denied the
potential purchasewas related
to BHS. It was criticised by a
former BHS assistant store
manager, LinMacmillan, who
said Chappell’s lifestyle was
“obscene” and “a slap in the
face” for staff who lost jobs.

Ex-BHS chief plans to buy
£1m house, News, page 18
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